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o Welt Jaime and John Porker put
the little pot in the b.g one so to
speak.
esterday they invited twenty four
bola folks out to the Tingle Inn
., ono fed them a floe ineol.
the meal was over they show-
n! t film on a Ford exptrunental
cur then took everybody across the
street to the isturrity PLaDll Motel ,
where they had twenty. four new




Back row, left to right, Gime Cathey, director, Johnny Rayburn, Jimmy
Bob Taylor, Ronnie King, James Parker. Ford Dealer, and Ralph Dibble
Front row. left to right, Ray Lane, Cliff Dibble, Brad Barnett, Dow Ryan, John David Johnson, Brown Crouch, 
Danny
Luther, George .Landolt, Nike Cathey, David Alexander, absent.
The to six winners of each zone will particioate in a district, contest in Louisville on Octi)ber 31. The festivities will
.,.start with,•a luncheon at noon at the district office, followed by a plant tour with actual competition at 2- 15 pm.
Executive Board Of Church •
Women Has Meeting On Monday
The Executer, Board of United new hospital. stated that It hod
Church Women met Monday morn-
ing at the home of Mrs N P. Hut-
son. on Main Street Mrs Lloyd Rs-
tiler Mrs Jack Bailey emoted
the honese in serving light refresh-
ments from a table centered with
a roo -ftHateeepergne. *
The meeting Was opened with
prayer by the president. Mrs. Char-
les Crawford Mrs David Gowan
mrved as secretary pro-tern. and
.Mrs M C Elba, trensurer-elect,
gave the treasurer's report A re-
port was made on the clothing col-
lection for Church World Service.
Met Ranier, repOrtirwt on plans of
the Minotenal Amocrauon for the
completion of the chapel at the
Leader Training Is
Set For Cubs, Scouts
Training mimeos for Cub Lead-
era Den Mothers. Strouunasters,
Aeskstants and Committeemen of
uneral ForBULLETIN
M- oung Girl
ris and Mick,. ,Mantle. Walloped
back-to-back home runs In the
eixth inning toda', to give the New
Work )1inkees w 3- I lewd over
eld Today
been decided to fashion the chat* •
Final rites for Mrs. L L. Veal.
Br, age 68, are being held today at
2 pro at the J H Churchill laun-
oral Herne Chapel with Rev. Wil-
liam Porter °etiolating
Mrs Veil ptimed away Monday
at 2 30 pm She WAS a member of
the First Christian Church
Survivors include her husband.
L 1, Veole. Sr . daughter. Mn
Virginia Howard of hxlian Rock
Desch. Fla son. Lobe Veal. Jr.,
Of Murray two brothers Richard
Hart of Mayfield and Vernon Hart
at Flint mach.. half-brother, H.




each petsen was Oven the keys to
one of the Cara With instructions tO
kola the car for a Week. Drive it
anywhere they said, to New Yerk if
you want to, -but delve it.
Nineteen of the new Fords were
Goaxie LTD's and four of them
'ore Monangs, red as a huckle-
berry,
The Muse:anis Viert reserved for the
valin,er folks in the group of, 24
And %V were ateoinatictilly out of
Z!ku, 5'505%00%
-
'aVe got a blue 1955 Hardtop Ford
Clakocie LTD with Vutyl top. Pret-
spifly,
We ride around town for a wilt,*
yesterday feeling like a king. The
car has plenty of get up and go and
when we stepped on the brakes It
remoided us that the bruker on
our own car musg be wearing out
or something If you don't want to
stop you teatiki keep your foot off
that brake, because the car steps
and haw •
slop on a dime and you know
a 1964 dime is pretty small.
As everatiody le-11 the MurraY Ptaia
leamtinued on Page Ii
Mrs. Minnie
• # McKeel Dies
At Age Of 82
Mrs. Minnie NfcKeel, a lifelong
resident of the Penny Community.
died at the Murray-Clelloway Coun-
ty. Hospital Tuenday at 11:45 am.
• She was $2 yenta of see and was
the former Minnie Boyd.
The deceased was the widow of
the late Allen McKee] of Murray
after the State prayer morn at
Frankfurt The executive txxird vot-
ed to place a large Bible in the
O'ontanued on Page 61
In ,a run on a ham hit,
Finacilites For The lOnireeli went ail the way
before the inning ended when
Mrs. Veal Are Today in. Pepitone slammed a bases
loaded .hoiner and gave the
' Yankee% an tt 'to I wore,
In Our 85th Year
's
Cr
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, October 14, 1964
OF THE FORD -PINT, rAss AND KICK CONTEST here in Murray, spensored fly Par er Motors are as fol-
Brandcin, Bob Ward,
the st. outs t ardinals in the
Math game of the World Series,
1 he I anion, increased their
lead to 4-I in the clop of the





All Callovray Comity High School
parents are invited to a coke, col -
fee. and cookie party to be held at
the high artiool. Praia, night. Cc-
h" Chief Chennubby District, Children_ Steve Williams. Lutne Vaal 'ober 16. at 715
Ft-or Rivers Council will be held III. and Mary Gretchen Veal. all Of An evening of relaxation, enter-
Sunday afternoon. October 18, at Murray. and Nancy Jane Howard tainninet and of fellowship, one
the Community Building. Benton of Indian Rock Beach Fla with another, has been planned
iv-. Bill under the directiontliOn relich of the 
will
 m beusic 
at VA p m fin Hutson. Henry Holton. Kentucky Lake and her mother has and Mrs Jack Noteworthy and Is! breektnit enrollment of 4 851 this
IA a farmer at their home nese Jackie Devitt ia the son of /dr, i Murray Sto•e college's record-
e Next Week
Co; park. Benton, starting prompt- Active pallbearers are Dr Wood- After a
lin
I• is fleet-every that all leaders Darker. Dan Olutoon. Bennie Pur- department. the leachers for the 
undergone . heart surgery at a sixth grade student of Mrs. Love i year inciudes 1.971 freshmen,the
Route One aild was a member ot 3r:teltd and reteette this training, cell. 
Bob Miller. Cecil Farris. and 1064-65 school year will be present- 
Lexington twice in the paid two at Robertson School He has • brace arriertrraduate class ever
the Goshen Methodist Church as it is imposeible to administer Morro McBride of Paducah ed, 
years, swinging cast on his aim and is enrolled at MSC. according to Mr.
Survivors include one daughter, iknotior to Bon: miles.- you are Hotherery pallbearers are Minnie Following this, a coke or coffee Survivors include her permits. Mr 
hat be 
able 
img to isle to eep sgo t.,kittlenup.to 
school 
will 
The all-time high of 4.851 Mu-
Otte: 
Wihon Game dean of admissione
iMrs Graham 11.bb of Murray Route :Joined in the fundamentals of the Parris. George Harr Joe Pace. Vet- break will be held and then the and Mrs Turner her grandpar-
no
no one granddaughter. Mrs. Cal- 
dries is an incretise (4 235 per
teachers will be on duty in mob of mite. Mr. :itid Mrs. Deward Mc-
vin 'Arnett of Fat houis. Mo : one 
cent 05f,r lust year's enrollment.
their rooms to meet and discuse with Kinney of Dexter. great µTendril-
grandson, Jerry Bibb of Murray 
In-tilled in 'his fame are 4.450
the parents any problems winch ther. L. 0 Donelson of Murray
,St. Louis, Mo , Sandy. Terme. and
Boyd of Clinton. five tercet grand-
children. Steve and Stan Arnett of 
cetAltll parents, of student.: attendang
CaOcesy High are urged to be pre- County High School. a brother,
Route Six, a sister, Miss Patricia
Am Turner. a junior at CallOwila 
time
flint ;Me .:Itictents and 404 part-
in ether chimes ware in the College Auditorium. and wiA
. Wednesday. October 21. at 9:30 a ii.




In a mock election held at Mur-
ray High School. Johnson received
268 votes and Goldwater 84 in the
presidential race
The Student Council spot:owed
election was held Thursday After
'listening to speakers representing
both sideo, the students made 'heir
fnmm decision
Speakers for Johnson were Ed
Frank Jeffrey and Senile Hum-
phrey Goldwater was repreented
by John Pasco and Johnny Rose,
In the hotnerroma students hid
an opportunity to register Only
than, registered were allowed to
Voting machines were set up in 1
the auditorium diarine the noon{
hour with the 7th 8th. and 9thj
grades voting in Precinct I. and
the 10th 11th, and 12th grades in
Precinct IT
The reaulte in the first precinct
were Goldwater 51 and Johnson 146.
The second precinct rave 122 to
Johnson ond 33 to Cioldeater.
the students may have.
Bob Baar, Mike Ward.
The funeral for Sandra Kay 'fur-
rier. nine yen. old daughter of Mr
iota,and Mrs Hughie N Turner of Mur-
ray Route Three. is being held to-
at Deward's Chapel church
with Rev William McKinney of-
ficiating
Sandra was a third grade stu-
dent of Mrs Ruby Miller at the
Faxon Elementary School and hod Jackie Norsworthy
been regular m attendance until the In Now Back Home
became al Monday. October 5 She
Was hospitalized for a few days
and ea., convaleactrig at her home
when her condition became worse
and she was readmitted to the
Mumay-Calloway County Hospital





I Parker Motors Turns
Keys Over To 24 New
Fords Yesterday
If the market seems to be flood-
ed with nee 1965 Fords, that's right.
James and John Parker of Parker
I Motors, local Ford dealer. started
, a new car promotion yesterday with
I. a dinner at the Triangle Inn, after
which they turned over the keys
to twenty four new 1965 Fords to
twenty four local busines.s and pro-
fessional men.
The twenty four are to keep the
nett cars for an entire week, drive
anywhere, then return them next
Tuesday to Parker Motors
Present at the dinner meeting at
noon yesterday were Harry Schultz.
Car Merchanchmtvg Manager of the'
Louisville District, 1i L. Brown,
Service Representative of the Louis-
ville District. and Lynn Timmel,
Field Manager for the Murray area.
James and John Parker and Car-
los Jones of Parker Motors greeted
the guests as they entered the pri-
vate dining room
Following the dinner. served -
Dr. Elwood towsey"boarding house style". Mr Schultz
made a short talk concerning 
t f
—The -Kentucky Society for Crip-
promotion He pointed out that the pled Children will hold it. 40th an-
000 parts which are different from
million dollars to produce the new
1965 Ford The 1965 model has 22.- 
-- $426 nual meeting October 24 at Gabe's
Restaurant. Crions.b(ao. A. Clay Friday NightFord Motor Company soffit
the 1964 model
With the economy of the eation
strong, 'Ford expects to get its
share of the new car business"
Schultz contmued.
A short film on the Ford GT, an
experimental car derogned to com-
pete %nth other racing CarS. MRS
shown to the group Mr Schultz
hid that it literally is a laboratory
for performance measure. The OT
Gan attain game's of up to 200 miles
per hour
"We are proud of Ford and what
be ed "It
"tin lizzie" today", he concluded,
Envelope, were handed to the 241
Mimeos and professional men pre-1
sent containing information about
the new Fords and they were taken
across the street Trani the Triomf*
'and given the keys to "their- ear.
The Faxon principal. Franklin
Jones. said the, morning that stu-
dents will be excused to attend
the funeral, but under the mini-
mum foundation program'. school
cannot be dloniened Jones said
Sandra was a very good student and
had been taking port in the normal
activities of the school Her father
Albert Lee Turner, a sixth grade
Jame*. Allen 13ibb of Murray Route student at Faxon
Two
Funeral services will be held Pallbearers are Hoy Morrison,
Thitreciev at 10 am :it the J It
Churchill Funeral Home Chapel
with Rev Hoyt W Owen and Rev.
John Archer officiating.
The pallbearers will be Herman
I Fulton, Jesse Garland. James Bran-
don, Paul Cunningham. Luther Par-
ker. and Jack Norsworthy
Interment will be in the Onohen
Cemetery with the arrangements by
ihe .1 H Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may call
Funeral For Raymond
Newsome On Monday
Funeral services for RAMO:n(1
Newsome, age 51, were held Mori -
day.at 2 pm at the Brew-ers Metho-
dist' Church with Rev. Willie John-
sen, Rev W. W. Dickeraon. and
Rev Robert Moore officiating
Newsome died Suindey of heart
attack while attending church at
the Flint Baptist Church near Al-
r mn Heights. He ivos a resident of
Mayfiled Route Five and a member
rairrrial.
Burial Was in the Brewers Ceme-
tery with the Linn Funeral Home
of, Benton in charge of arrange-
5
Scooting pr. atom
The ceoroes will consist of Cub
&outbid for yew. beya; The Atli-
levetrent Plan; and Den and Pact
act:1111es: Boy Scouting for your
Boys, Troop Operations. meetings
and activeies, which are all urn-





P Kivionts Glob Do-Nut Sale,
erwinalh scheduled ter tomorrow
night he', been postponed until the
following Week arceirding to infor-
mation received from the club.
.ru guul,ir meeting w be he
at the Floinheide Reetaurent. An
announcement will be made at •




by Infind Prow lallormattemal
Kentucky lake 7 am. 3547,
down 05 below dam 303 5 down 02.
Barkley Dam headwater 3306, up
Cl. tailwater 304. up 12.
Sunrise 6 03. sunset 5.22. -
Moon sets 11:56 p.m.
Western Kentucky — Sunny and
mild today and Thursday. Fair and
coal tonight. High today 76. Low
ments. tonight mid 40a.
•
Tin Alibi-leen, Ti' Holland. Mike
Strati ik. Vernon Stubblefield. Sr..
.altngles Wallis. einem Blalock, Geri,
Paschall. tool Bill Nall
Burial will be In the Murray Cem-
etery with the J H Churchill Fun-
' eral Home in charge
Hazel PTA To Meet
On Thursday Night
The Haeel PTA will meet Thum-
day, October 15, at 730 p m at
the school 'There will be a panel
discussion on cithenehip. which is
he topic of the meeting.
The members of the panel are
1:tt v. coy Darrets. Mrs, Celia Oro-
ran. Mrs. sue Lamb and Dr. J. B.
oover Mrs Charlene Cord's sev-
enth grade homeroom mothers will
snip refreshments after the meet-
ing.
The president urges all members
to be lit p5ent for the; meeting to





The Murray Fire Department was
called' to 105 North Sixth Street in
front of the Murray-Calloway
County .Public Library where a car
was reported to be on fire at 10:24
a. , Tuesday,
The car was a 1960 Rentalt re-
ported to 'belong to Teddy Beane
The fire was out on arrival of -fire-
men.
Mike AI-Saadi To Be
Speaker For, College
High PTA Thursday
Mike Al-Saadi of Iraq will speak
at the meeting of the Murray Col-
lege High School Parent-Teacher
Amociation to be held ThliTaday.
Oceober IS, at 6 30 pm in the
school cafeteria
The speaker will relate exper-
iences of has native country and
all members and new members are
urged to attend by the co-chairmen
Mr and Mrs Maurice Christopher
A potluck supper will be se-rued
LOSES LICENSE
---
Driving while intoxicated has
caused the revocation of the drii-
er's Itcenses of 46 persons byothe
Department of Public soletY.
Frinkfort.
Among thaw listed 1 Jahr
Flosij Cunningham of Maio.
CITATIDNA ISAVED
Citations for one reckless driver
and two for runtime a red light
at North 15tlfa1tied Chennut sere
given by the Murray Police Depart-
ment yesterday, according to City
Judge Jake Dunn
Franklin Wallace Larry McKin-
ney. and Robert McKincey
Flower girls are Regina Lovett,
Delores Hicks. Paulette Ross. There-
SS Parrish, Rita Smith, Patty Un-
derwood, Anita Duncan and Mary
Ann Carol, all schoolmates of
Sandra
Burial will be in the Elm Grove
Cemetery with the arrangements by





Mrs, W P. Roberta of Mumiy was
elected recorder of crosses of the
Kentucky Division of the United
Daeghters of the Confederacy at
fte 68th annual convention held Rt
the BrOWII Hotel in Louisville east
week.
The Murray woman was installed
nlniig h other officers at thecon-
vention presided over by the retir-
ing president, Mrs John Pearce
Campbell of Peducale
Mrs 1NR RC Hardemom of Louis-
ville is the new president and Mrs.




Jackie Davtd Norsworthy is con-
valescing at his home on the Cold-
water Road after having suffered
, broken nitro arm about 1 ,  robot
below his shoulder joint while play.
one on the Robertson Elementary
school ground on Tuesday. October
6
The young boy was rushed to the
Baptist Hospital at Nashville.
by ambulance for the arm to be
set. He was returned home that
day, but had to en back yeerterday
to be checked and will also have
to have another CheliVip Thurs-
day, October 22
this err*
Bill Collie Will Be
Speaker On Thursday
Bill Collie-will be the speaker at
the quarterly meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Undon of the
Blood River Baptise Awsorintion to
be hekl at the Sinking' Springs
Baptist Church Thursday. October
at 7 pm
Collie was a summer missionary
to Thailand for the Southern Bap-
tists He is now a senior at Murray
State College
Rev Norman Culpepper. host paro
trio will give the devotion and
Mrs Herring of atom; Canoe Church
will have the call to prayer.
Conferences for each officer. COM.
mittee chairman, and youth lead-
er will be conducted Special mesh
will be presented. .
Mrs Albert Crider of Elm Grove
Church, president. urges all mem-




The second meeting of the Adult
Clam in Management in the Home,
will be held Thursday. October 15,
at 7 30 The clam will meet on the
second floor of the Science Build-
ing at the College
Anyone interested is cordially in-
vited to attend these classes. The
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Vol. LXXXV No. 244
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sopteinuire. 960 junior. 846, cen-
ter, tc22, and graditao• 255 Ap-
proximately 250 students in Mur-
ray's extension classes are not in-
cluded in this enrollment figure.
Meeting On Library
To Be Held Thursday
, A meeting of all throe interested
to Improved library services at the
Mn-C1110Way County Library
will be held at the library building,
105 North 6th Street, Thursday,
October 15. at 2 pin or 7 30 pm




The District doeninittee of the
Chief Cbenmlbbo District. . Poor ,
Rivers Council, Boy Scouts of
America will meet Thursday even- '
Mg. October 45. at the First Me-
thodist Church. Bentoroi starting
promptly at 7:90 p m.
This Meeting is for all Distrkk
Commatee members and `Institu-
tional Representatives of all spotn
soring organizations of Scouting
, Stewart. soatety president, of L, a-
, ington, has announced.
I The one-day meeting will 1-- - '
at 11:00 am ,C.S T./ with an
ter Seel fund raising workshop ..i.
sill be led by Dr. Kelly Thompoo
president of Western Kent.
, State College and 1964 state E
Seal chairman
Featured speaker for the ban-
quet meeting at 6,00 pm. will
Dr Elwood Rowsey of Park Cio
(Kentucky., an outstanding leo-
urn* and author. -
Dr Rowsey was a Presbyterian
minister for 30 yeses and served on-
ly two churches-After 12 year, is
minister of the Dundee Presbyter-
iContinUed 'on Page .61
- --- - —
Murray Meets
One of the bie trones of the sea-
son is on tap this week when U".0
Murray High Tigers take 041 the
Tilehman Tornado Friday nieht at
8 o'clock in Holland Stadium.
On the basis of comparative
:cores the game is considered a
tosisoga and the tom in the boe
mental and physical condition
could be the winner.
-One big IF for Murray. accord-
ing to Coach Ty Holland, "Ls toe
ankle of Steve Doran which war
spronoi in tlit' first quareer of the
Bowling Green game week before
last " If Doran can piny, and to'a
munch he is handicapped by 1.
,tikle is vete important to
Toer came
(Ober boy; weth slittlatIratraao
art Steve West and Lacey Spots
Both are expected to be in cc -.L.-
t by Friday night
The Big Blue is led by, Berke-
quarterback. And Lamb, a g .r
linesman As metal the Padocria
reg.' t ion has. ample rest rim
strewth
The Tigers upped their pres.on•
iov the inc;ory over Bowling (Otto
but scouting reports say it will tote
even better game to beat Tilgh-
man Friday night
Seats for MOO people are nor
evailable In Honed stadium. At-
Mission prices will be 75t• stmliot




The Murray State College Syno
ebony Orchestra, tinder the sport-
•-rehip of the Mune Department of
the Murray Woman's Club hes
st•herhiled the first Children's Con-,
cert of the 1964-65 season.
The concert will be presented next
be attended by children in invades
one through six of the County and
City 'school !mittens and the kina
deriri rt ens
Richard Farrell, conductor of the
orcheora his chosen a program of
particular interest to children.
The concert by the orchestra roll
be the first of a series of three
concerts for children sponsored an-
' nuttily by the Women's Club De-i pirtment
The second concert will be pre-
sented by the Murray State Collette
Chin under the direction of Rob-
ert Baer.
At the third concert, the chi-
rims-ii will hear the Murray State '
College Symphonic Band under the
direction of Paul Shaamn.
;Trip To World's Fair
Is Won By Bilbreys
Mr and Mrs Baxter Inibrey ari
son have won a five day trip to the
World's Fair in New York and flog
by jet to the fair and back The trie
was won through the sale of Gen-
era ! Electric a.pphonces
Bilbrey has been the top avert-
ance dealer in West Kentucky fc.r ,
(general gear* for some time.
ShiCe 1956 Bilbrey has won ciao.
sales contest conducted by GE
He has won trips to Europe. a
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Integrity a its Newspaper-
WEDNESDAY -- OCTOBER 14, Mt._
Quotes From The News
B y UNITED rites INTERNATIONAL
.41PT. JACKSON, S.C. - Lt. Gen. C W G RI •h on plans to
trariSport infantrymen by helicopter and transport planes in-
steed of jeep and tnick in mock war maneuvers.
"This maneuver will thoroughly and completely test the
contept--and the units involved.'"
~.
!KANSAS CITY. no -- A hospital spokesman on former
President Harry Truman's fall in his bathroom
-The former president_ . . suffered multiple contusions
abckAit the right eyebrow and forehead In falling, he struck his
cheikt on the side of the tub. fracturing two ribs
SANTA MONICA -- Actress Arlene Dahl in seeking a di-
vorte from her third husband. Christian R Holmes:
'He was away from home a good deal of the time -not
always on business."
yen Yea-- ri Tdoigio Today
LIIIBER a r7LI
nef eirs. Annie Robertson, age 80.--
aths reported today include Mrs. Ida Adams, age 84,
a 
bra Gladys Scott announced today thait- she has con-
cluded a business transaction to see The Gladys Scott Shof
in Murray and another ladies ready to wear shop in Benton
The-buyer is Russell L Johnson of Fulton
• Eddie Adair, Roy -Albert Weatherly, Bobby Key, and Dr
Charles Clark were injured in a two car accident on the Lynn
GroVe Road last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Cox of Columbia. Mo. are the parent:
of a aor.. Thomas Leroy. born September 22. Dr. and Mrs
Hugh M MfeEltath of Murray are the Maternal orandparents
HI. II ht dillifii'S CLASSIFIES
010 1 01 NN(111
OCTOBER 11-17 IS NATIONAL NE% se %PLR BEEK?
M.st of the year we take tor grantee' ,oniething our
.forefathers fought and died for a free press.
The LEDGER & TIMES is as Mich a wart of life as
our job, home, or sOhtool National ?(‘-wspaper Week is
set aside to honor the men and women of the press,
and tell the Stit.r:. ut the importance of oev..spapers to •
our way of life here at Mara:: Gctobsr 11-17. and all
the year round, let's remember the t.art our LEDGER
& TIMES olive's in. the dritiocratie *ay of life.
• • • •
e
IF YOUR PHONE COULD TALK, it would probably
have a Southern accent! That's because an important
part of most phones today is a small fluffy ball of cotton.
The cotton (1/100 of an ounce') is tucked into the hol-
low part of the handset to prevent vibrations and echoes
from the mouthpiece reaching the earpiece. This tiny
addition is just one of the reasons for the amazing clarity
al voices over the telephone, whether they're coming [rota
across the street, or across the world:
• ,• •
HAVE YOU EVER STOPPED •TO THINK ABOI TT
THE WAY OUR COUNTRY'S GREAT Fr/LICA-
TION.4L SYSTEM STARTED BACK IN THE DAYS
OF THE ONE-ROOM SCHOOLHOUSE? There were
benches for older children along three walls, and in the
center sat the younger students. In cold weather there was
a constant fire in the black, pot-bellied stove and a boy
sat nearby with a bucket of water ready to put out stray
sparks One teacter taught all grades. and no two students
had the same texThistkk. Students made their own note-
books and wrote in them with quill pens and homemade
r ink that froze solid in the winter Today. 3.000.(XX) stu-
dents in -l.S00 elementary and secondary schools, and
thousands more in colkges. pt some part of their educa-
tion by television - the blackboard." Southern
Bell is proud to he part of the organieation that m:Ikcs this
great new zdticatitinal medium possible in schools through-
out the South.
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY WEDNESDAY OCTODE12 14, 1964
Wist fKts
'Ph, A ltnanac
By nailed Press International
Today is Wednesday. Oct 14. the
289th day of 1964 with 78 to fol-
low
The moon Is approaching as full
phaae
The morning stars are Jupiter,
Mars arid Venus
The evening star Is Saturn.
Former President Dwight D Els-
ennui% er was born an this day in
1890
On this day in history - '
In 1066, the Normans defeated
King Harold and his English forces
in the battle of Ha-stings
In 1912. former. President Theod-
ore Roosevelt itab-anot in Nueva-
kee and refused to have the wound
treated until he delivered a sched-
uled speech. •
In 1933. Nazi Germany announc-
ed it would withdraw from the
Lootne of Nations at the end of
1934
In 1949 Russian eocupation au-
thorities set up an Ewa German
puppet state with headquarters in
Ewa Berlin
A thought for the day The Rus-
sian novelist - Ivan Ttu-geruev -
mud -I agree with no man's opin-
ion I have some al my own."
Names Prestelent
ROCHEI-TER. N Y ,UP! i -
John Sheby Thome has been ap-
potrited executive %ire president and OETROTT - American Ntotors
.#ner...: manager of Robert Hart and *he United Auto Workers Un-
P:inting Co He is s forrner occ on neared-agreement today on a
president of Sun Chemical Co. national economic contract In bar-
EBIGH LIGHTSn OF THE NEWS
MIAMI Hurricane Isbell plow-
ed out of Cuba with Si least one
death in lite wake and headed for
Floc Ida today with BO-mile-an-hour
wands Forecasters predicted it
would gain force and probably hit




senator charged today tbat Senate
investigators had no Intention of




CANtP PENDLETON. Calif -1
Marine Corps officers today credit- i
ed a 1.ifornia lieutenant with sav-
ing 30 Leuthernecks when their 40-
ton landing craft burst into flames.
-----
WASHINGTON -- The Supreme
Court today listened to a claim
that under the U. S. Consuitution
Flood& couki not convict a man
and a wcman of different races ON
living together
WASHINGTON GOP National
Chairman Dean Burch has dis-
missed as •'nonsensical' the charge
I that a Democratic party employe
; was paid $1.000 to dellier confident-
ial infomaitson to the Republeams.




ganciiii against a midnight Thurs-
day s-trike aeadline.
---
KANSAS CITY. Mo - Tough as
-ver. kismet President Harry S.
Truman rested comfortably in a
todaj with two cracked




Jainism. the big drawing curd of
the 1964 campaign, tests his popu-
larity today in New York where a
tottil of tla electoral votes are at
stake.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. Sen. Barry
M. Goldwater tollemed up a -racist"
charge against the Democratic party
today by accusing President John-
son of -obetruction of justice" in
the Bobby Baker case.
-
WASHINGTON - Democratic
iice president candidate Hubert H.
Humphrey follows up his New Eng-
land swing today with a speech at
the SaAiniore suburb of Dundalk,
Md.
RICHMOND. Ind. -- Re-publican
vice prtaidential nominee Wilburn
Z. Miller carries his isuripaten
Inthatie today with appearances on
two college campuses.
MOSCOW --- Ru.ssea's successful
one-day -ostice bus" flight was seen
tcclay as the start of a senes of
mar.rad Untie/11ms aimed at the
moon and the planets
NFW DEPARTMENT
NEW YORK UPI I B V. D.
Co announced Tuesday it bias farm-
ed a new department to sell prem-
ium aiut :ncentivea merchandise.
Shirts. casual dials hose. under-
wear and lingerie are being offered
to premium buyers by the new de-
partment headed by Leroy Fields.
PRE-WINTER
CLEARANCE SALE
Due to the rush of trades on 1965 Mercurys - Comets - Ramblers
and GMC Trucks the following must be sold!
- ALL LOCAL CARS -
- THIS lk EEK'S SPECRLS
$50.00 to $250.0





'55 CHEVY. V-8, stick.
'52 PLYMOUTH 4-Door
0.. . All Good!
'52 CHEVY Pickup.
'49 FORD Pickup.
'55r BUICK, 2-Dr. Hardtop.
,PONTJAC 2-Door.
'57 OLD S. 884-Door.
'5 I CHEVY 2-Door.








'61 FALCON Station Wagon.




'62 GMC Pickup. Custom.
'58 FORD Dump Truck
'64 MERCURY Parklane.
Air-conditioned and power.
'63 COMET Convertible. Air.
'62 MERCURY Meteor. 4-Dr.
'62 RAMBLER Station Wagon
'63 MGB Convertible.
'$9 BUICK 2-Door Hardtop.
'59 MERCURY Parklane.
2-Door Hardtop.
'63 GMC Pi( kup.
'62 FORD Pic kiip. Custom.
'55 CHEVY Grain Truck.
LOIS Of °NIERS
108 Cars and Trucks to Choose From! Ex ti it special discounts
for straivht sales We need the room!
• Low Down Payments • &toy Terms - Bank Rates
Up To -36 Months -To Pay
SEE - BENNIE .1 If KSON, AUBREY HATCHER. CHARLES WILSON
•••••••,
HATCHER AUTO SALES







Federal State Market News Service
Murray. Ky Tuesday. October 19
1964, Murray Livestock Auction. j
RECEIPTS: Hogs 30 Cattle andi
calves 848:
All hvestoce weighed on arrival.
l
'
11006: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. 25c lower compared
with last week. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 bar-
rows and gilts 218 lb. $1550:
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feed-
ers and cows. Feeders 25-50c lower.
Coa s $ 50 -1 00 lower.
SLAUGHTER: Standard and Good
860-1000 lb. steers $18.00-2050. Uti-
lity 814.50-16.00i Utility and Stand-
ard 700-900 lb. healers 81350-18751
000d and Choice 400-600 lb calves
81450-1650: Standard 1200-1400;,t 
Cutter and Utility cows $10.20-11 50; ,
lity bulls $1300-14.75.
Canners $7.50-10.00; Cutter and Ut1-1
211111021R13: Gad soo-soo lb. steers
816.50-19.00: Standard $13.00-15.5e;
Good and Choice 400-600 lb. $16.00- ,
21.25: Standard 81275-1500: Good
and Choice 300-600 lb. heifers $14.-
00-17 40. Standard 811 00-13 75.
VEALERS: $1 00 lower. Few Good
and Choice $17 00-2200: Standard :
814 00-16.00.
BABY CALVES: About 15 head
$4 00-17 00 per head
Open 7 a.m.- 9 p.m.













































7 le -e Erlcee Geo ' ceteh tie day
BACON
lb. 39c
AA: IMO .3... • t _
October :9th nurc'iar,e








1C#1 - Tall t'ans
Evap. Milk 3 35c
DEL MONTE - II flume
Tomato Catsup 1 9c





Jowls 3 pounds $t
• Qoali(y ) - GOO IM1
Ice Cfe2m._ 40c
• 114..1 I cltOt KEN :lite




'105 II. (.1 11 Si HITE





10,)14T0 SDUP  f..I, h 114
1111. EL\ NOODLE Gs
RE.1111 OF MI:511111,00M ii"
VEGETABLE BEEF ..... . ..... 16
OL1 ritsunioN vriumust.z.  13e
VEGeTABIR  13e
REI..ki Or YOT A10 . I :le
VEGET ARIAN VEGETABL1. 13t
ICED CROSS - 7-Os. Pitt. )1 I • S4 171WEVE - WHITE cLot
Speg.-Mac. 2 25c  Tissue 2 25c
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Professional
Football Standings
















international- ton 1 4 0 21)3 93 1(fl
Western Division
W. L. T. Pet. PI' P.
PIP PA r la More 3 1 ilo .750 132 74
95 69 1") !' t 3 1 1 .750 107 71
122 95 r 1-4.11 Ea?, 3 2 0 .600 104 81
94 95 1 s Angoiero: 2 1 ,F01 102 117
123 1fra ; •.-r ;11 PS' 11 2 3 0 401 lul 118
66 9; oinnesa'a 2 3 0 .400 119 127
60 114 r :11:11i40 2 3 0 490 105 151
Saturday'9 Results




I Detroit 24 Minnesota 20
.1 et, zoo 11 I. Ann:es 17
H Nv y•-ric 13 tie
Ws UVlUfl 35 Philatithhtra 20
Ctvr...:1 Bay 34 SIM Fruicksco 14
'Only terees rched.41edt
. Monday's tlause
•it nvvre $. et. -Leen





WA at New York
h wr. Miryncf rta
Any:cies
00 is











W L T Pet VT
Pare° 5 0 0 1.000 165
Boston 4 1 0 . 81:!0 132
!slew York 2 1 1 .667 92
'XL • :n 2 3 0 .433 Lb
Western Division
W. L. T. Pet. PT
-ros CI 2 2 0 .F.4.0 93
Dic;;;) 2 2 1 500 191
Deover 1 4 0 .200 79





Den vet 33 Kencas C:tv 27
48 Hooston 17





14 5'f f.$ York
gsone rcheduledi
.Sinidaies Games
1-aiftaki at Katt,as Orly
'h,over at San Diego
(Orey gatlif'S scheduled)
- - ---------- -
1.71° °hie Stait Faces 2nd Week
174 tr! .7.r.raketi Opponent148




.'''Oe, face their second 'etraight
138
_o1.1-0i!y ranked opponent this week
cadsmoker.; have install-
as one toaachaown favorites
Lail-rated Southern Cali-
: -
! Les:. Saturaay Ohio State toppled
' lea hampicn Iliinaa, in a
28:-.) apse-. and replaces'.
- hem at the No. 2 team at the latest
Lia.teti Brea. International ratings
bct.ind Texas.
USD 'Trojans; ,were seoond
!'ve.aked ectlar deo szason but suf-
lcred their Ireie defeat of 1964 at the
hand, tO ar.other Lio_Ten
ded weil t 13th.
The niter-lies-Lien& oath will be
natiorndly televised raid payed on
Choi etote's tome field at Coltun-
hos.
The Texas I ut,thcrtia take on
Soolzweseern C,:ii.fcrente rival Ar-
lianas at Ale .in and are 13-point
fivv-irlIes to hand the Razorbacks
thiir hint mtback aft'r hour wirw.
birin't lete a conference game
,riec 1861.






.011. ptits ha share of the Big Ten
OL. 'hip on the line aguLnst. Pur-
i t nd ts an eight-pcint chOice.10
:re Ott on top,
Netts aia. No. 6, is a whopping
18-pc nit lavorite over hapless Kan-
'31i State.
Syracuse his rebc irided from an
*tong game defeat by Boston Col-
're and stepped in succession Ran-
WI'.. Crre, UCLA. The
niemon are a six-point choice
' trek- Fenn State their -fourth
o -tett victim.
Ii the South. third-ranked Ma-
me a Atone 13-point favorite
:er Tennessee: up and dawn by
...e es,ir.es to Leuee'.ana State, at-
- al;r.g to the oddsmakers, and
oicla S.tate, wheel has allowed
• of six whits-1n four games,
6 a seven-paint choice over Cleorgia.
In e her big weekend games:
Elko: Harvard is 5 over Cornell:
Oat.ln-cah 6 over Brzwn: Yale 7
o'er Columbia. and Princeton 13
ever Colgate.
--Mkeveso Michigen State 1 over
Minnesota; nova Seate 6 over Col-
^ 11, and Moe too 8 over Air
' o vino; of guartezbazk Jimmy Sid- !Faroe.
I It 'tot be:sattar of it are slim one i --eatith: Duke 6 over North Caro-
1• p.tie und. teloge a oonat eighth- . 1 • S.e te : Ncr,h Ca reline 6 over
NAFITVT7 T;F. fTTPT1 - The Auctin . ,nlIta Ort.-raia Tech. 71 •••‘ lans1; Clew-tone over Wake For-
-- 
S. " (711"e °°Vri'llpis• °4)° lvrore. Dame, Llying !fah under :-..i..; P:31.stursti 7 ever Miami Fla..
;r wlY frrAn the °bile he 'or:A.-mot of, new mach As A Mi'a e. rail 20 over Tuaane.
C' o'•ffrntle renal' tO Mit ,p_sts,4..-ji ...1,-1-!,- ii."- solid 14-ptant -Southweat: Texas Tech and
. o-• •••-e ifi thP-r1 place 'this week, ,.!.,r-oe to tote UCLA. The Irieh are 'ay!. r are rated even; Texas Addle
n -"eine to offic'.111 knew. statist- Bic6 neer_BieLL
MURRAY, LOAN CO. I
MONEY HEADQUARTERS







el 411 Family Reiss
teams and a" 11 it I i-11711 wth their
fo-r, rear 'Pa so !WM,. Tilt
twat in ler seemd tst OVC
t:sarispot It  had tie,n predirted tO
!'ts
The ttrtistics. released today by
roreniosicner Art Chirac% moved
W.-he-id State to 4heoton perition
.ni MYTATe Tenneoiee .SOrite Wqs
cond.
• 'Flit (,r.  Witft foordat the.
• OV champ. West.rn Ken-
tr, a 6-4 tie at limiting Green
te Estorday. retained their post-
tem as the :Iron's top offendve team.
in four canna, Anstin.PeaV has
nirehri no; 4.4 for 1.357 yards.
ahoe h,arl ass ',etc:11d wrh
1.157.
In the defen.ive cat -gory, Middle
Tenresere. wheel r11:.wed op-
e-n-tre 643 in fcur games.
S'S t-ois. The Governors were sec-
Morehead came in third.
Penv amazed nfinoliing Mildred Hole
IrOr West: Washington 2 over
In tutfessional games:
NPL: Bahancre 1 over Green
Pi.y. Chicaso 2 over Dotroit; LAS
Anieicir-3 ovrr Ean Franrileco; New
•wwlc 5 over Prri aaelphia; Minne-
a. 6 (Nei" PiOt..bur891: Olevegaix1
o'er Dal:as, and St. Louis 11 over
on
W L Af L. New Yost over Houston;
14 '..:aff.alo 3 over Karissa, City and
--.31n Miro it -over Denver.







ISTartifrail -- LS I
........ II
Nwhtriders 11 9






Tap Fight Average Women iainters Given !1, 13'Si ij
15.5 1
'parley Wade ,  •15#
Sky Lax . , 141 • 4 
; Judy Parker .... 145
barge Area
on
finish in the basement once again'. I 
Arms 
Mile r.. 
  144 -.
I Dell Snow  _ 141
The official rtatLetles showed; 
Gladys Etherton .. ,. ...... 139 FRA
NKFORT. Kv. - Approxi-
Molle Foerest of Murray' State Fletty Riley 
ir l irate iv half of Kentucky's 39,864 '
leading the OVC offense for Ind!. I High Team.
 3-Game Ille. Iscrusre
 milk% of hand will be open for
vIdtral pl-It.ett. Forrest .haa corn- Nightriders 
2181 , bow and arrow hunters for 36 days,
p11,1 567 yards In RI Ways. He also Tour It's -
 2273
!ed in sorring with two touchdowns. Demons 
2250
five emirs points and one field goal Ta
p Tight Average Mel
for 20 points. I Vermin Riley  
: T. C. Hargroee  
i (Hewer Hodge  
i Lubie Veal
Ronald Pace . .
' Bob McDaivel .
Hatton (lamer  
Pete Hunt of Ear( Tennessee was
the hider In rushing with 374 yards
and tearnmate A. B. Cleavirager had
au most teleteed toe. He woount-





COMPLE1E0 IN 1914 ACROSS THE I
STHMUS
Of PANAMA IT COST (3V0 5365 
MILLION!
IT TAVES A Seel, 7 TO 8 HrURS TO 
TRAVEt
THE 4-LE CAN NI. THROUGH SIX 
PAIRS








ir Tar r twit Wee
Tr.f KF 10 mow.
LocKs,wrgr
rplaubt_r!
• ' - 'OM 11,4•111 ,
lier
•• . ....MN, ••• in s •••••••••••••••••• , 1 i



















High Ind, Game He. Men
Virnon Racy   636
I Frank Kreithien 606
George Hodge 587
High Ind. Gam 111. Men
Haftnn Garner. . =11
Burl Stalls . 229
Vernon Riley 218
Mak Ind. 3-Game He, Women
Fula Mae Doherty 612
Mary Parker 599
Minify Wade 587. in Kenai-Aro in the gun season.







Te1111 . W. L. TP Avg.
Hot Rods 12 4 5784 482
14:r.lo tics 10 6 5311 442
Sp ) rks 8 8 5656 471
12 °Clock Sch. 8 8 '5215 451
The Vo Ana% '7', 8 5513 480
Snare Mi'l'ers 131.5128 427




High Ind. 3 Games
Mon-elle Walki r











Nettie Ermtberger  
Nettie Ernetberger
TOP At MAIDEN
beginning October 15 and continu-
ing throatt November 15, Minor
Olark, committsioner of the Depart-
Went of Feel and Wildlife Ftesour-
oes. has announced.
Countless open to this type hunt- I
Ur; this year total 58 of the 120
and incliestiona are. said Chart.
.'hat this increased hunting area
Wdl result in additional hunters
miring to the field with indications
at a better than average deer crop
to hunt. Right now the deer popu-
'sation soiree ide c estimated at up-
Surd of 60.000 and the herd is de-
scribed as bring In excellent condi-
tion. biologists of the Department
report.
Most counties open to hunting this
yew have been stocked during the
past two decades by the Department
at P1.21 and Wildlife 1Renources and
math the cooperation of the hunt-
• ani spottemen's clubs in pro- .
.-Ming the deer, excellent results
hive been obtained The deer kill .
213; part of the United States in ratio
2121 to the number of hunters
211 Last year almost 2.500 tow and
arrow hunters harvested 250 deer
in a similar 32 day seapon and more
hunters with a greater kill are an-
'ripened this year Only one deer
ma v be killed by a hinder, either
curs or boa an. arrow, during the
rsienb.ned Nfas011s 'and in addition
to a valid blasting license the deer
hunter must also have on his per-
-on a deer huntirw permit. oast at
which is 910.50 tor both residents
1465 and non-reeidenta.
1451 Other rules that must be ch-
1304 seivel by the archery hunter in-
clude: Lenz balm only. Arrows must
490 be barbless with broldhead Points
.461 moat be at leaot inch wide.
302 Anilory hunters may riot carry,
firearms. Counties open are: Green.
Loos McLean, Mcnroe, Ohio, Todd.
Wayne, Whitley. Crittenden. Lyon-
Liyingskon. Lee. Breda:I-
ndio,. Hardin. Meade, Bullet. Nei-
. 185 son. Chrienan, Hopkins. Mammon.
165 Heti, Trieg, Barren. Metcalfe. Pu-
  le' les•ki. McCrea] v. Laurel. Leslie.
ming. Jackson. 1.ewar, Rowan.
1, Mutrille Walker   147 Leacher. RockcantAe. clay. Breathitt,
2. Judy Parker  141 Kricat. E. till. Greenup. 
Powell.
3. Netie Eiruitbcrger .  ,143 oyd. Harkin. Owe-icy., Mentlee,
i. Laverne Cain  113 Wolfe. Bath. Union. Perry, MDT-
, Ilubtr'e Garrhoon
Pl
f;‘, te fithiveil 
• 131 uan. Adeir. Logan. Marion. Tian-






Anderson Management Areas open:
Knub State Forest, Oct 15-Nov 15:
West Ky. Wildlife Area. Oct. 15-
Oct. 31; Bluegrass Army Depot,
Oct. 17-Oct. 18; Oct. 24-0c1 26 and
Otto 31-Nov. 1; rt. Knox. Oct 3-




















HOSE mot  110 













Just Wonderful and Suave
HAIR SPRAY n 63*
SPORT SHIRTS 2.76 2.76
Mens Long Sleeve
* REGISTER AT 6:00 P.M. FOR FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL *
* TO BE GIVEN AWAY FRIDAY NIGHT 8:00 P.M. *
1
 Ladles Rayon
PANTIES 3 F° .-1-.0i1 PANTIES

















THIS ITEM ON SALE FRIDAY
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Social Calendar
Wednesday, October 14 at 1210 pin.
re's Palette Garden Club will • • •
at the home of pars L E. The Missionary Aurthary of the
fi t 1 30 p.m each one is ao North Plea.sant Grove Ctunberland
briar scase ca. picksmand we. Note Presbeterian Church will meet at
dte in meet me date.
• • • 
, the church at 7 pm.
• • •
Ve nuke *slam circle of the The ladies Day luncheon will be
Fagot Methodist Church WSCS•w setared at nom at the C`allowity
meet in the ocaleice classroom of the County CounL-y Club . Hoateews
clagich at 7•30 pm. rill be Meedames Dan Robinson,
• • • ' Lloyd Ranier, Bethel Richardson.
p wish-yen Circle of the pint 1 Charles L Robertson, A. W Ras-
lia
,
oeist ch e. efe wsas we; meet sell L C' Ryan. Maurice Ry-an. A.
a ataa. Aare, teaeneeae. No" C S.`triclers. and Charles Sextco.
• • •
Gatale Street. at 7'30 p-m.
• • • Thursday. October 15
' ' The Wa.clesboro Homemakers Club
e Arts and Crafts Club will ea; niece at the home of Mrs. Odell
miat at the Southside Restaurant Colson at 1 p.m.




e N ,--7, Concord Homemakers
C' Leal nee* wah Mass Erin Mon-















The Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet at the
Woman's Club House at 630 pm.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at :he club house at 11 30 am. for
a potluck luncheon. Hostesses will
be Mesdames Bryan To/ley. Guy:,
Billington. Vaal Rose C 0 Bond-
i/rent. Luther Robert. and 01
B Boope. .-• • •
TEMPERATIIRt The „mine. Workers Class of the and her daughter. Mrs Waluarn E. and groom. and 'Dermal aeddings :nth ar she would have known dug
DAY OR NIGH, Bsptat ural a-tu Blobs of Miami Fla were guests where the bride was "kidnapped' nneY otillenled aat, for the first ha-
_
1
chunes William Barker, J. I. Hosick,
Joe Hal Sperm. R. A. Johnston, and







Monday. October 19 DEAR ABBY: I 
an: the bride's
The eetanal Homemakers Fed_ shoe passed at a wedding receptson
erat am meeting will be held at the after the grWitt'S bes4 man km°11E-
Murray State °allege Auditorium ed 
the bride over. int on her, took
with registration at 9,30 am. Bma.,_ her wedding veil 
off and put it on
abioad ail itu nit"




The Faith lasam Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet in the senior youth rixen of
the church et 230 pm with Ma.
Claude Farmer and Mrs. Jane
Wallas as taxaesses and Mrs Autrey
Farmer as program leader.
• • •
Wednesday. October al
The annual benefit dird party
will be sponsored by the Garden
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club at the club house at
1'30 pm lackets at one dollar each
may be bought from any Garden
Department member Mrs Noel
Melugin and Mrs Guy Billington




meet at the home of Mrs John Co-
.. Soca at 7 p. m
cne •-•tv ' • • • 
. .
I Saturday. October 17
*PEOPLES BAN , The AlphaDepartment of the - Mrs 'Ralph Darnell of Murray'airraa Woman's Club will have its Route Four underwent surgery at
5. of 2.tichean meetmg at the dub house she Idarray-Callowas Camay Hoe-
littera y, K ern ta et , et -neon with Dr C In-Lowry ei- petal Monday Her mom number is
meeker
Mrs L B. Alexander of Paducah
the Hostesses sill be Mee-
Monday of Mrs Alexander's sister,








LcWest peke ain ise:. on fine Quall'iy Print-
ed ;.:0-11.7ty. F.:Jt chellty, .10' Wide, In new fall pat -
teTOS and elars CACYaie from Cheer:3, pa1ds, 5tripes
CilikIrL Prit etc.
* FIRST QUALM% FELL SOLTS
* 19 TO 15 WIDE. WASHABLE
* NUI% EST 1111 PUFTFANS
* SAN k. 72: ON L% 3.1(1 AHD a Ill iti









the groom's head backwards I had
no idea what ass going on, and
neither cad the bride, but she look-
ed wry frigatened La:er we learn-
ed it was an old German custexa.
'I ha was at am aaughter's wedding,
We told her we didn't wait: any-
thine passed armaiel to take up a
calleotton. but her husband took
over and did things his way, We
Mini ranching to do with what went
on at the wedding We just paid for
it. Love your column,
BRIDE'S MCYTHER
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Paekng the bride's
shoe is an ,,to Pollen custom. There
are other CUStOnis. too, My father,
age 75. tells me that years ago a
piece of the bride's china WILS set
up against the a-all and the auttes
threw saver dolliu, at it, trying to
break it. The tither dollars went
to the bride and groom , Each na-
tionality has its own catatonia. I've
attended Greek weddings where
candy was passed in olanrch. Jul-
ian weddings where they threw
money instead of rice at the bride
and the groom had to pay to get
her back Instead of creacizing these
cessams. as sinuld enjoy therm It's
all in fun.
J. V. I.
Bethany Class If as -
Meet it Home Of
Mrs. Noel Melugin
DEAR ABBY: Passing the bride's
shoe to collect money is an old Fren-
1
ch cusecen. It originated years; ago
when the weeding supper took place
In the trade's home. The money col-
lected as not for the bride and
groom; it is for the 000k! The is the
way the guests show their app.recia.-
-Lion for the fine wedarne dinner.
MRS. K.. LOWELL. MASS.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Who but the Hun-
garians could have dreamed up the
owe= oi pawing the bride's shoe
anaele. the guests to collect money? •
sae all done gixed-humoredly.
atom c..i.eh male gaesL who donated
money had the privilege of denceng
with the bruae. The bride's shoe was
-stolen" from her, so she had to
dance in her stocking feet_ And the
object was to take turns dancing
with her to keep her away from her
I husband as arm as passable. If they
Lsreal aet the groom tipsy and wear
tile bride out, all the better. If you
I can't see the humor in that, you I
don't know Hungarians!
A 1IUNS1ARIAN IN B. Y.
• • .•
DEAR ABBY: The pew= 11160
was -SHOCKBD" behiatee • the 
bride's shoe Wee passed *Pend te
ccileot money was clef ninety not Po-
try cracorni teethes. The doesn't nec-
enema mean mai use bride Is,




DEAR ABBY: Dropping coins in
Ihe beide's slipper originated In YU-
scWavia many generations O. On-
ly !Madill coins were donated as the
ob was 114.2 tte collect "big" mon-
• e






SATURDAY is the last day of this
great Fall and Winter Sale!
are capacity shopping bags
ath strong handles FREE to
lull customers!
(While They Lisa
ill ST nosnittel 1
HAIR SPRAY
Mrs Noel Meluirm opened her '" 
the Purlx'ee was to have the
t9 size ,home for the meeting of the Be_ maim imitaa the amount of money. Si Jot Wonderful
litany Sunday Schoel Mass of the l"-' 't A't"' 
all a gill to the bride. professional hair -eras
REG. Me (-PESTMon-,,ti to ste_w that the 
hasteuid
P0 Baptist Church heed on -, :
day evening At ses,en o'cliseje , `,..-- not tail 
orcae and COlgt1 wen 
The ;meet devotional epenker was 
.
'T(.1 to take a wife.
Mrs Jackie Fortune a ho gave an 
A SLAV YROM HIBBING Toon pAsTE
inspiring telt She was introduced 
• • • '
by 
the program  eheamen. him , Trouoled, Write to ABBY, Bola 
Gerne Evens,
Mrs. Orville Anderson. president,
peteaded over the busseeets aesaian
Refreshments were served to the
iaente persma present-by the mem-
bers of Group I composed of Mrs.
)tletugin, Mrs Ethel Ward Mrs






The students of the Klnter Kit -
faire Kaidergarten had a special
flew trip eno party at Inc home 01
Mrs (iaatlei Heaves on the Lynn
Greve Road on Thursday morning.
Each of the students enjoyed
playing Mrs. Reaves mei-nobs arict
I other activates at the acmeRefreshments wete ser‘ ed in the
basement which was decorated with
Willows., hanging from the ceiltra.
The group sang -Rapp) Birthday"
to Stephanie Cunningham also was
five year, old on that day.
Students present were Stephanie
Cunnuagluun. Debbie Bowerman,
Jennifer Darnell. Joey Frizz Jona
Harris, Donny Henry, Mike Hib-
bard, Danny Keel, Julie Outland
Jiln Reaves. Candy Schott Bully
Ssevertaion. and Witham Charles
Wilson Lon Crass ass a guest.
Tearhers and adults present acre
Mrs Jeanne:le McDougal. - Mrs
Kathy Walsh and Mr- Reaves
Mrs. Jeanne Perkins and Mrs Sue






lbe Altar Society of St. Leo's
Catholic Churcii met at Gleason
Hall un North lath Street Motility
etc Lung at seven-thirty o'clock with
Lb.. president. Mrs. Eddie Shroat,
preeduig.
Mrs. Hay Kern. program chair-
man. intogiuced Ray Parmlet, gaiet
speaker. who discuasel the wore
are. pewee's of the St. Vincent
Di-Paul Society. a mans church
a
clue cirgenuation. ter,
Plana Lyme comp; tied for the
Thrift Sale to be held Saturuay,,
October 31, at Gleason Hall.
Mrs Mubesilt Wiwi and Mrs Clar-
erue Rotasedder, hostesses, a reed
reflesimiente to the grouts
Tama present Here Mr Parmlee,
Res Martin Mattingly, Mrs Rooert
Taylor, Mrx. Jchn Shroat. Mr., Ho-
lier 11,054.4J1, MI.i, Ed Shatkelferd,
Mrs Robert Ftass. Mrs David Payne,
Mr, lerry Turner. Mrs Ray Paim-
lee. Mrs. Al Lampe. Mrs, Clarence
Raba odder. Mrs. Rey Kern. Mrs.
William C Nall. Jr. Mrs Eddie
Shwas, and Mc, Al Iterertadt.'
69700, Los Angeles, Calif. For • per-;
tonal repay,. enclose a stamped, self-,
addrtseei eavelope.
• • • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To
Have A Lovely Wedding" send 50
cents to Abby. Box ems. 4los
Angeles. Calif.




Mrs Oration Feltner and Mrs.
Marearet Ned Died presented the
niggle protect., lesson at meeting
tel the Penny Homemakers Olub held
tin Monday Octetier 12, at one iv text ;red ci r a
o'elook an the af'ernorm an the
private dining room of the Tri- Panas and solids
angle Inn
Buy-Wise When You Buy A by 90 inches lone






formative lesson given by the lead-
ers who discitibed the points to con-
tider when purchasing a dress. They
were your wardrobe plan appear-
ance on V011. material and trim-
ming. workmanship and care re-
(tiered Pointe in the lesson were
illustrated with pictures and the
uee of a bulletin beard
The president. Mrs Alvin Usrey,
presided at the meeting and ,Mrs.
Richard Armstrong letting Aeere.
tairy-treasurer. read the minutes and
called the roll
Announctenentt were made con-
cerning the distinct fedendion meet-
mg Monday October 19. and Cal-
loway Aiinual Da:, at the-Womsna
Club MAIM' Friday. November 6.
Rhfreehments were served to the
following Mesdames Feltner, Boyd,
Usrey, Arm) n"itig. J B Durkee'',
Charles Coleman. Alton Cole, Tho-
rn is Jones and Delia Graham.
The next meeting sal be held
tionday. November 16, at 'II am,
at the Werner)); Club Hama Mrs.
Graham Peltier itall be the hos-
teas and if any member cannot at-





A hornernmer a hip Wial.:S iret ad
slipcovers should cons:der k.ans-
flock farniture throws tranined with
me :chine fringe. There are four
saes to accommodate chairs. sect- '
it,: als ard sofas These decorative
throws are Ake easy to keep clean._
mate the; cser be both mach rie-
eashed and machine-dried,
• • •
Now even A'. Mebit.ikP1.-S COnle with
tallor-made slipcovers which can be
chmgedto suit nevi room deter and,
laundered repeatedly These burlap
or vinyl cover.saire held Snarly over
a plastic basket by a rernovdble rim
at the base.




Beautiful Spreads with testened loops in
tufted overlay cotton Chenille. White and
pastels Fun heft size _
HOPE MUSLIN
1 YDS. 45e
8110A -Aint ClAntnn" Hope Soft finish
110 Yards Limit'
DRLSS
— 9ar fatality —
Crier se Dar. Rear. PrelL -of -the-Loom,
Wacnsutta and Stevens." Prinks solids,
strines




Famous Merrie Ma id quality





-NALUES $ VALUES $ pap
T() $1.98 • 3.0)0 TO $3.98 a
Two groups Of highed priced Fall and Winter Dresses
reduced for last two days of Anniversary Sale.
PRETTY FALL BLOUSES
SIN `c.. $3.011
Easy-care cotton and darron blends













Carefully tailored dress shirts
41 sar.forized broadcloths and
(embed melon. woten oxtord
cloths White, seat' At stripes.
1109TS
$3.88
All rubber boots. 12 inches high. In-
east, a far aermai . Cleated non-slip
SO1C1. Olive drab, sixes 7 to 11.





Famous Town 'N Trail all-weather
GOMA lit reeed plaids Warm acrylic
pile Imam. zip-la-or-out in seconda
Carefully tailored Men's.
WOWS'S GOWNS & PAJAMAS  $1.87
Soft napped ilennetettes Pastels and Pants
1 HERNIA', LAVE III. SKITS






GIRLS PANTILS   3 for $1.110
absorb fit FIDEbsfr, s Elastic lees 2 to 14.
11111 NI 1IN Misol HA 1'1 ......
410 I. -Vrti.t.e. Full bed ale., or,, piece. Glazed.
93.
2-1.14S, QUILTING', I'll
waehable pieres iii Le a.
1. s
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• I COMPUTE WASHING PROGRAMS •
one complete cycle
for every load's needs1 •
• FOUNTAIN FILTER WASHING ACTION
...with Wide Arc Spiral Agitation. •
• 2 LINT FILTERS. •
Model LW-595
AUTOMATIC LOW WATER PRESSURE
COMPENSATOR.
ALL PORCELAIN FINISH
... outside end Inside.
NEW DIAL CONTROLS ... easy to use..
HORSEPOWER MOTOS..
30" RANGE
  AS LOW AS
$9995
20 

















* 5-PC. DINETTE SET
* BOX SPRING AND MATTRESS
• You Do Not Have To Be Present To Win!
OVER 65
RECLINERS















3-PIECE WALNUT BOOKCASE —
BEDROOM SUIT
Including Box Springs and Mattress
$14995 
BUNK BEDS
Complete Set with Mattresses
$8995 
MATTRESSES
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SANTA ANA. Calif. UPI — A
aroup of medical scaentiats may they
have evidence :hat demonstrates
cancer can be eliminated but ortho-
dox medical associations say it ant
so
The Freedom newspapers detail-
ed these claims and counter-a/aunt
in a six-part series based on a six-
month study which was published
this week. The newspaper group.
r.005.101.11-11C of 13 daillea. including
the Santa Ana Register, prefaced
each article wan a note that it
makes the claim of tta own re-
1..irctIng. the theory or treatment of
cancer outlined
The theory was proposed In 190a
by Prof John Beard of Ettatibunth
University and aaartbes a angle
basic cause to all cancers. The
treatment is with a chemical sub-
stance trade-named. Laet nle."
iha.h is derived from apricot pits
but a said to be widespread in na-
ture.
The American Cancer Society.
the National Cancer Institute and
i the California Medical Azaociation
have said the substance is of no
value
I The Freedom newspapers con-
' taibina the claims of the phy-siciana
land scients who have used -Lae-
trite- in cancer patients with the
I nfinitive attitude-, of what tie y said
was mecitcal and acientifie orth-
odoxy.
i The Benedien claims are that the
substance has -saved the hies" of
ICE FOLLIES traditional Swing Dance. has Dorodiyann Nelson
and Richard Dwyer in a more formal mood. in Shipstads •
Johnson Ice Follies of 196c. Skated against an elegant Victorian
background, Richard and Dorothy ann have an opporrunity to
show themselves at their smorabex and mow graceful. The 29th
Edition of Shipstad. a lobos°. Ice Follies- the show of Cham-
pionss, at the Roberts Municipal Stadium, October I through
October IS.
I hundreds of cancer victims and h.(1.1
{ prolonged the lives of many more.
Such results prove the validity
of_ the "Bearchan" or "unitarian"
I theory of what causes cancer, pro-ponent. told the Freedom news-
papers They said opponents were
-factions within" the American
Oancer Society and the American
Medical Asacciation. and "agencies
or the government of the United
States."
The cancer society's official pan-
non is that "Laetrile" a. one of a
number of -unpioied methods of
cancer treatment " The AMA hue
not taken an of hetet position but
one of its constitutent bodies. the
California Medical As:incitation. In-
vestgated 'Last rile' treatments of
44 cancer patients and of experi-
mental cancers in animals in 1952
and 1963 and found it had had no
aubesannal ann-cancer effects.
The National Cancer Inatitute.
%Inch is an agency of the federal
covernment. found sleetnle" to be
%rainiest: against experimental MA-
(nal cancers The federal Food and
Drug Administration has refused
to license the distribution of sLae-
trOe" in Interstate commerce be.
CAUSW it triki seen -no competent,
scientific evidence" that it is both
safe and effective in the treat-
ment of cancer.
On the basis of their Invest**.
U011. the Freedom newspapers sug-
s.ested that the unfavorable official
acientafic and governmental atti-
tudes and actions against -Lae-
trile" come almost entirely from
the findings of the 1952-53 investi-
gation of the cancer cornmmion of
the California Medical Association








NEW YORK .UPI 1 —Major pa-
per makers in the United States,
with an eye to what has been learn-
ed by their counterparts overseas,
are taking a growing interest in an
unappeitilog but ever-present sub-
ject - -garbage
The% think that there is a reel
sales opportunity for them in the
say that home and industry pre-
pare garbage for dupe:eat and col-
lection. They propose a campaign to
push the use of weatherproof, heavy
duty wet strength kraft paper bags.
At least a half-dozen of the big I
manufacturers base
FOR REAL1—You probably thought it was a joke If you saw
a photo of Barry Goldwater in railroad engineer cap a few
ria)s ago, but here he is at the throtUe in Indiana, so there!
He piloted for two miles going into Crown Point.
fumed "a- EXFCUTIYE BOARD ational Refuse Sack Council to pro-
mote nationwide use of such con-
tainers and accompanying neces-
sary hardware Council courses esti-
mate that adoption on a major
scale could up the use of kraft pa-
per by 1 5 million tons a year-45
per cent of current output—with a
potential market of upwards of
$300 nsalltout
(Continued From Page la
chapel as a gift from United Church
Women
Mrs Cnia ford made a ripoet of
the recent workshop meeting of the
Purchase Area United Church Wo-
men •
Hostesses for 1965 Special Day
Use of these contemns is not Observances were nettled as follows:
nevi Ir. the United States. but it is World Day of Prayer. March 5.
not vodespread as yet The Amen- Goshen Methodist Church: May
can Public Works Asaocuition has Fellowship Luncheon. May 7...First
conducted febd trials in Sarasota, ,
psi, Ft. Worth, Tex.. Dubuque, Io-
wa. and Buffalo. N Y College Part
said Riverdale. rad . have adopted
use of paper sacks for gm bage col-
ion.LOUIEWILLA — the -
Kentucky weather outlook by the
U.S Weather Bureau for the per-
iod Thursday through Monday
Temperatures sill average 2 to 5
degrees above 'normal with enamel
dada variataans Kentucky normal
for the period is 58.
Little or no precipitation 81-





Saturday. October 17 at 1:30 p.m.
At the home of Mrs. J. Minas Turner on Cunningham
Avenue in Cadiz. Offered will be the personal furniture
of the late Mrs. Turner. Included is one of the rarest col-
lections of Antique Furniture which comes on the mar-
ket on very rare occasions.
1 Marble Top Table - 1 ‘11.trhlo Top Dr
esser - 1 Marble Top Wash Stand -
1 Walnut ( heat of Drawer'. - I lintiqu
e Red, small - 1 D  I Antique
Dresser 1 Walnut Wardrobe - 2 ( ane Kws k 
Rockers - 1 Electric Singer
sea rig Mat hine - I Weight (leak, Waterbury 1
1-dav - 1 Antique Wall Clock
- I %%alma 3-Drawer chest - I Antique Tab
le - 1 Gate Leg Table, drop leaf,
t hi rrs - I Hot Point Refrigerator, large frose
n food capacity - 2 Kitchen
( abinets - litreakfast Suite. 4 chaira - 1 Anti
que Table - I Set of Cerulean
Hotel Dishes, 24 pieces, made in Germany 
- I Antique Lamp with handles -
1 S-mall Safe - 1 Set of 1847 Rogers Silver 
- I ( arisbad ( hina Pitcher - IS-
Piece Set of Pareek ( hina 11.ngland) - 2 ( 
rystal Preser‘e Stands -I Lot of
Real (rystal. Glenda Sue Wedding Presen
t (18:0) - I China Cabinet - 6
Antique ( hairs - I Wool Rug, 12x1:3 - 1 Rook
( ase - 1 Picture Frame - Mirror,
wall type - I set of Ky. History - 1 I.ot of Book
s - I Floor Fan - I Lot Odd
Chairs - I Old Tea Pot - Bavarian ( hina Tea Pot 
- 1 Lot of Pots and Pans -
I Vacuum ( leaner - 1 Electric Percolator -
 1 Spool Bed.
C. H. RAWLS, Administrator
Broadbent Realty & Auction Co.
Selling Agent --
( Kenttir kv Phone 522-6132
THOMAS WHITE, Auctioneer
liErs Henry McKenzie
Announcement was made of plans
for World Cotnmunity Day which
about 1952. In 1967. about 150.000 arts be observes:I November 6 at St
sacks were sold In the Scanclinavianri.Johns Episcopal Church. beginning
nation. by 1900, the figure was UtIll L, promptly at I 00 p m The theme
Christian Church: W
triunity Day. November 5. First Me-
thodist Church Representatives tol
the Board accepted these appoint.:
meats. Other member  . Church 
groups present at the meeting were
But. in Europe. the use of such • North Pleasant Grove Cumberland,
paper containers- -about 3- feet Presbyterian, St John'
s Episcopal.
!ugh anti tvi/i a capactty of 40 gal- and College Presbyterian
Ions—has spread widely through the The next meeting o
f the board
western nations, and has been tried will be Janua
ry 11 at the home of
In Auskriana and New Zealand
The idea onmniated in Sweden
to 5 4 intalloh and the stiles for ' for this year's obseriances will be -
1964 are expected to reach 21 ma-I-Peace? Man and Nations in a , 
The board meeting closed with a
Son by year's end. !Chanting World Community." Mrs. priiyer by Mrs RIIITIe
r
C. 8, Lowry will be the speaker and
will Include comments on her
year's residence in Greece. New
officers of the executive board will
be installed at this meeting.
Individual church circles are ask-
ed to bring their customary' gifts for
dedication at the World Corrununity
Day and the executive board re-
quests that the following instruct-
ions be followed Cotton piece goods
In all lengths and school bags are
the items asked for this year For
makmg the bags. one yard of yard-
wide sturdy material will make
three bags by cutting the material
fold each piece in half
for a bag Sew salvage sides toge-
ther Make French seam across bot-
tom. Arotind top, make .a inch
hen with opening_aL each
the inside of the hem Platc'e two
one-yard draw strings in the hem.
In each bag place 4 pencils. note-
books, pads of paper. eraser, alas/
son. ruler. crayons or colored pen-
cils, modeling clay and tube of
paste. Add soap. ctimb, toothbrush
or handkerchief, if possible. to help,
the children deve4op good health
habits. The gifts this year are fos
use in Africa and Brant
-
SEEN AND HEARD• • • •
it °minuet! From Page
the new. Holiday Inn at 
the sou-.
thern city hmit,of Murray. 
Grads
ing a as underway yesterday.
The new motel jUSt souls of H
atch.
Jul all had grins ou their re- er coming alcng we:1 aim
%
face. 
it *-0.• "laalt 1, otS have a swinuninit 
pool
at
Changing scene. The view you 
gut
They say a person's personality lack rg north on 15tia street 
from
changes when he gets_ behind the Mani; Lcoks different than it did
wheel of a Car, 50 It MUst really rifteen yews ago.
 .Th street has
ohange when You get behind the I et en Widened from Mai
n to Chest-
nut street and a nate. story 
build-
ing presents itaeif on the skyl
ine.
s _
wheel of a new car.
_ .
At any rate we drove around all
tay in it and kat night too.
— I,. , " li,11:1(,
Of course the inevisable happened. KENTUCKY ...Th:, m. mini; title aot the cur
and we haven't seen it since. it ontinued From Page If
tali Church. Omaha. Nebraska, 
he
Maybe we'll get another whirl at resigned to devote more time to
it l/.111.01TOv. lecture work and supervision o
f
business interests iii Kent
ucky.
Thanks is Mrs, J. D. Wilson of 'These intermits LtuOlide Diani(.1,(1
MAirraly 10111e tik0 fcr (Me of the Cavt !I'S and Colonial. Loage i
n
prettleat gourds we - have seen. Pask City. -
— An author of sevenl books, he is
This rascal las a long stem and a graduate of Ashland College and
ends in a big blob that has large Ashland Theolonoal Seminary. Ashs
raised vems on it and it's as areen hind. Ohio, and is a 33rd degrs
e
as grass, Masao. Dr. Rowsey appears at the
Imeeting through the courtesy of
!Well hang it up samewhcre and Cry...9.3! 'Motors.
*let it lie, good and dry. The annual business meeting at
1:30 pm. will feitare reports on
Mae West is in the hospital sill- F,'-ter etssates and election of
tering from exhaustion. By golly directors for the Society.
it's about time. Board meetings of the state so-
- ciety and the Mayas. li
truisrana
Senator Barry Golder:ter made the and Hopkins County contra:tires
most forthr.ght talk last night over win he held at 3:15 pin
television that we have ever heard The meeting is open to the
 public
from .any pres_dentnil caneSdate, and represtaitataves of count
y corn-
No bally-hoc or !iambus. plain 1•11.„eCli ••1 th: saciety. sonSce 
clubs.
cotrunon sense. hea•th arsi n.elfase i
strantrations.
and pare= of the handicapirat




MURRAY - .RENTON - ST. LOUIS
PASCIMI, TRUCK LINES
nr 7 5 3 - I 7 I 7
Nterline to Central & Midwestern States










...the big, all-new 1965 FURY!
We call our new Plymouths "The Roaring '65s" and this
Fury is the top of the line. It's the biggest,
plushest Plymouth ever. Yet, despite all its beauty
and luxury, Fury is still solidly in the
low-price class. Come in and let us prove it to you.




WE HAVE OUR 5-YEAR/50,000-MILE ENGINE AND DRIVE TRAIN WARRANTY T
O ROAR ABOUT TOO!
Chrysler Corporation warriints for 5 years or r100 TTIdCS which•ser agams1 defects in rviaterials arid viurkinni,inp and will repl•r•
or 'spew at a Chrysler MOlkirs Corporation Authoronad Dealer's place of business, the engine block, hoed and internal parts, intake manifold
,
water Punm transmiSStOn c•sat and internal parts (excluding manual clutch), torque converter, drive shaft, univerSal pinta,
 tear axle and differential
and rear wheel hearings of its 1955 autoninhiles Provided the owner has the engine
 0•1 singed *very 3 months or 4.000 miles, whichever come-,
first, the oil liter replaced every second 0.1 r hange and the carburetor air filler cleaned every 
Ii months and replaced *very 2 years, and every
6 ,florahis finishes IP such a dealer *video, of performanr• of the required service, and rIR11.1,StS the dealer In certify ( I) receipt of such evidence
and (2) the then current mileage.
Roaron down to your Plymouth Dealer's today!
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FOR SALE
NICE SWEET Potaleies, 9old Rush.
plea.-.e bring contegiers. C
er Jones. Jet?rs' '1%/terlehone 247e
6471, 0-15-C
')WO-BETIROOM brick, large pan-
elled den. garage attached.
,e_ainoe if sold inuneduitely. 751-
3081. 0-14-P
_
1953 CHEVROLET. Black. &Mod con-
dition. good tires, cheap-753-3F17.
0-14-P
ot BEAUTIFUL buiiding lot
! en a hard surface street with all
alio.. utilities. Size 90 x 220'. Only
$22a3.00.
Tucker Beady & Oesurance
Any. Mt Maple Steeet, Murray. Ken.
tucky; Donald R. Tucker-Bobby
Grogan. 753-4342; Hiram Tucker
e753-4710, 0-45-C
- - 
1963 CHEVROLET, Impala. 2-door
olutrterep with pewer rteering. power
',rakes, low mileage Oall 753-1901,
,! Oa Hanes. 0-14-C
'    --
BRAND NEW 9-bedroom brick
lterne that has everythiag: In city
ehool dance on south sole. All
city utibteee Choice lot already
ularok topped. Naar Slopping center.
2 dle baths 'one with tile shower),
oae-tc-seils 501 nylon carpete
r Limn -Butte-in cook- ., .11)te gleie. doors in den. Large
out porch and patio at rear, ter-
., treatment. Central duct kmat
(central air-conditioning added now rug in living room, large family ; poodlea. All AEC registered, Phone
or lateri. Entrance nail, laree bed room or den, built-in stove, in the 489-2383. '0-101-C
motive said plenty closios. See by High School district, insulated 
:preeminent. Cell 753-5389. 0-15-C through-out, storm doers and vnn- A BEAUTTFUL 4-bedroom 2-bath
_ ____ dee, ',age bewomei lee oi fore house with full ba.sement looaked
V-6. %Atm Paeinige
truck. Good idixtition. Call 492-2966.
0-15-NC
mviatt4
10-ACRE FARM on good gravel
reed tune-tentlus mile off black top
and only glees from Murray.
6-room hotoe, itood well, water in
house, i:OCit barn, crib, double go-
letae and priced only $7600 Ou Also:
la-acre let pining fur only S15o0.00
. temis Claude L. Miller Real-
tor, Photos PL 3-5064 or PL 3-3059.
0-15-C
MODERN new three-bedrooM
with a large ceramic tile
rattle built-in stove, lots of cabinet
'VW in kitchen and also in the
uteity room, Ins/kited terough-
Gut. storm doors and waxiovas. Elec-
tric ht Locetted on a large lot
90' x 230' in the High School district
on s hard surface %reel., with all
pubbc Thie lovely home is
'MA approved, price $13 000 00 with.
only $400.00 down.
Tucker Realty di Insurance Comp-
any. 602 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
Lefty; Donald 11. Tucker-BObby
Oregon, 7e3-4342; Hinun Tucker,
753-4710, 0-16-C
LOTS FOR Rat Se 4 Iota 100' a 180'
in hitey, Alta& Te4ftehiene 753-
6461. 0-17-P
_
A NEW three-bedroom bride two
tab earagnic tile baths. wail to Mall
stuilla:e spotrenitidwi:h. all xl,pupbricBobblitiliy-
Tucker Realty & Insurance Comp-
any. 5a2 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
or sell at a barman.
ules. Will trade for a anuller house
Grogan, 753-43.11 airy= Tucker.
753-4710. ! a 0-16-C
A LOVELY three-bedroom brick,
brand new, modern in every respect,
weenie: tale bath, also a half bath,
insulated throurh-oirt, storm doors
Ind a indws, eleetric heat, large
tamely roan Size, Le 85' x Zile A
rt ouy or $14,500.00.
Tucker Realty & insurance Comp-
any. 50'2 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky; Deltoid R. Tucker-Bobby
Orogen, 753-4342; Hiram Tilleker,
753-4710, _ 0-16-0
133-ACRE FARM, Just off highway.
Omer 4-room hoube, deep well, 3
texengs, stock barn, the works $9600.
E:elyn V. Smith, Realtor, 753-6601
or 434-3542. I need listings on two
bedroom houses in Murray!! 0-19-C
LADIES SKIRTS and sweaters.
*Wets size 5-6, sweater size 34 and
36, Ceil 753-6900 after 4 p. m.
0-16-P
one block from the cottage campus
on Olive Blvd., luus hxced air fur-
nace heat, wall to wail carpet, has
leung room, Moue; room, 2-bed-
rooms, kitchen dinned& and cent-
nue tile bath on hest floor, has large
study. 2-bednaanx and full bath eel
eed floor, very nice basement with
good head room, outside entrance,
could be made into several good
rooms fee college boys, lot 75 x 200
It.
MODERN HOUSE on 22 acres of
teed with lots of goal outbuildings.
Good well water, storm wiedoee and
doors, all good land. The outbuild-
ings could not be rebuilt for the
bating price of °My $10,000.
65 ACRES under 4 strand barb
%toe fence. Has good stock barn,
no house $3,750.
BUILDING LOTS with city sewer
anti water with 90 foot frontage'
:run $1600.
Roberts hoo,y, Je5 toein Street,
or call 753-1651. ITC•
10 ACRM of good ,TetiErland with
geed two-bedroom hoinerbeith, well.
about gwo mikes from Murray, on
good gravel road, $7750.
NEW THREE bedroom mime, brick
%titter, elootric heat, nice bath,
ke acre let, on holiwayCilIFFEROzE and studio couch in -
about 10 mace east of Murray ando 
94
„od ...eadit.oto See at 7Q6  Puling 
about Leo nuke west rot Kentuckyer call 7e3-5611, 0-16-C
R. $0000.
' SE.KINCE-E PUPPIES, also one
! year Led black female Whtte
Tit .
Mr X ILA 31-4
I; By SUZANNE BLANC
nrreei published by DOsibleday & Co Inc. 'Lght
Susanne franc. thstrib gins Features ayndi, at&
Welke ft 111APPEN1110 ibatIveness Ise elm. Ills ex- I A shaft of light sprang ae•
inst.. t..t Mentudee • torl alabbea ,., 1 .odf, of firo, io ito oio " . prawn= soetened. How clever Irmo tne driveway Poised in the
toe San Lois was in Slaza..ao ;Carlos was 'To tell vou the bright opening Stood the same
when flits /1..••14 the witithillition. !truth. I enne kraw e he said, tall, leen man the mapectot hadally know, 61 fret.. %EN Sided is
her cilia ai it.. mae. en fesert Mit anti &Mee, Put it down to the seen pacirg the patio before
Illenen.le• was tii.re Ali as • vs'
altienet an,1 • iii,.. o .,ohoroy to eni
gmatic Indian and let it go dinner - thi• Senorita Palmer's
friend The 'ropes:tor s atten-a t or Ate:, en.. line eren osellatig OA that "
.rIth frus"""" St. 3bwr"a6 I But aftet ieaving the cots- Lion was held by the angularnista"... of ur• et,...need Dative- i .
men whirh •ie K kkr.o: it.. kirlet mentontr a Immure and herding ennfore. -The fleetly IldliOilined,




e loner o one Rues Ma ; Stenendes sought the an-
rded sdrTlfrol'• e Weld!. ,wee to the question for huh-
:•leeklas ,4 iping foss
111.xlco. ounteeed Ted reeve. self It was like quicksilver.
an Arr. .40. re'er 40-1•1P11 As he tout hed it, it changed
.ith the result that OP. la 11.111
I. al sad to. neo„. '.shape. Fact and emotion were second, then. as If something
"'e'er la • d•'' i too Intermixed . tits. justtfi• alarmed tom. brosquely closed
Ted hod net auide I Mane, to glee
ona*aernent end er an, to Itstst . about Rita, about the conduct Inspector thought about tne
him a Olson. to ru.V thrte brol.• I able objections ... what be tett the door Faintly trouble.' he
An ro meet Slit Tec ?re Poled
r, meet her at the *11. rt or the 1.4 the case Ms owe trustee- Palm
er girt this was net he
0.4.1 where • r  had n••• ofion at being on the aeruneter man he. would have wife-ten tor
osde for her Mao of wen! In police
rhey shrue,red oil her rilonr es lust lAstead of at the center of the her friend.
soother keen oat investigation. He eoul.f not rale- tie nad expected lorneOh•
Welden kilted Venoms to olio - . . theft soft, east going. 
the write type
hi.wh,„11,,ate the venous recto,. 4.0
poti, e dip 'send Fere, as Issly ',;roper positions. th; was tired. of North Amer can who as often
'her jilThesd th. eee eitnne ihls It had been a son gay. a le• sbeepenly mowed up at is
...awl hit. • father as • revengeful I pressing one, office te report a missing Am-
es. Rho Rohs ',order.. soul isr-
^Se ittiedet
When Illstrey PSIMPI Wiliest. MI And it watt late. flo 
Menendee let or pottered watch tronely
thew h* pent, g. wld wee surprised to arrive irreepensiele This mar: was
guarded, self-reliant. hard not
...Ed 13 the mar, trimly -sad (fellers blazing is the lobby, soft
-Trust a woman to mist ote a
_ the Papeete Bar, lion for a lamb. the inspector
The lestivitiee here were not philosophized. gimping from
yet over Most of the hotel's vagrant coneeni About the se-
guests, however, had already noritaa poor niegnient to res
retired. The bedroom wings own apearently mistaken as-
bulked darkle, punctuated 17 sessment Seem Re:es as a
• brightly paining window here harmless old who mouth-
and there, his own window, the ad empty U violent threats, then
to hi. pereisteot. If unjustified,inspector notee. among thorn
Teresa miss, fedi he neake. Misgivings abo it the old man's
What WAS She hong up at this guilt.
hour? The ligh 1.4 window was Weet were the miagivings
ominous. Bel:eerily rereem- based on? Reaeon? (it on an
here.] his promote 'to nen his iinaceountalee disappointment
wife and her friends after din. that the investigation had ended
ner. The promiast, he thought so abruptly without any contra
wearily, was not one that Tete- button from him' The inspect-
or gropeu after the amorphous-a would forget very easily.
tr tad nna"Y I it the notel and fled the chan-Lecked Salo hl. hotel foom she '
1•""e 61' mmn*mr. strains of MUSIC floating fronte.••• the
CHAPTER 19
nEHIND encioned walls, with
" gates berred armor the
prowling night, most of the city
Outside-the walls n trickle
'if trucks and ears still rolled
through the nerrow streets In.
• terrnitteetly the doorway of •
cantina gleamed in the dark-
ness. To Cconimissioner Almag
re's diplomatic attempts at con-
vereatien Inspector Menendea
responded inconienily fie was
withdrawn and OnCOMMIlnics.
tive. His anger at the sergeant
mid not fully stinted.
Disturbed by the pensive role
tie was forced to nonime lti the
inverdtgation, the commioton-
er • irrelevancies irritated hire
But when his friend referred di-
rectly to the inveetigntem and
the incident at the police sta-
tion, the inapector was more
than irritated. Ainiageo. though
leploring the lateen/Ws Mee
Aide, pointed out that there INSTEAD of 'Wig to their
wars, after all, no hurry The 1 room stopped in the lob-
Pollee did have a confession. by, bought a cigar, and went
"A coneosuiti like that isn't out into the game n 
to smoke It,
worth the paper it's written selecting a deck chair 
near the
on!" Menendes was stirred to pool where he touts) 
watch the
retort, orange eye of his 
willow After
Aimagro sounded startled. a while It blinked 
out, lie sat
-You mean It doesiet satisfy on thinking 
about Teresa, won-
you?" dering what po
sstble pleasure
"No, it doesn't! When a man he could garner from 
the con -
that old Malta down sum hill.. Oeut conflict, 
why she Marni-
another man halt hi, age on an fled each 
unintentionei slight
'pen spit of hind, to suit me his Perhaps, like 
Rita Relea, sbe
confession wollid have to in- had too muclii tine; in 
which to
elude not only 'the why and hoed. Os maybe
 tee outberets




A hint ot exaeptaation Crept An 
interim fattening CIMISe
to the COMITIls%.t ner's voice, by els 
efforts to understand
What do you need to be con- !mean actress 
%Minos he Mai lot
:Diced? Wenes.es? Is it that so long admired 
spilled ove
v'ou really doe t be'i?Ve r.eleo is to a 
compassienate toteran
eeilty. or that you don't want tot the 
whiteetkiiined middle
to believe it?' chi m,c 
woiton ht. had niarr:ed
11. WaS • lOaded quetion. so Tomorrow, he 
promised him•
fell of perreptive double menn• sell. Tomorrow 
I'll make It up
alp' that the trap. etoes cont. to her.
hum the fovea pulpier...4 1,v li,.”1.1-risy 3 -'0 "
'p,?. ',t 11164 tr•
Distributed bolting features araccata
toning. gauging the tempo of
the hotel The word "detenstve"
crossed Menendes mum, rhe
man stood there for less that, a
Ha sighed and elimbed out of
the car.
All at once the inspector felt
that, tight or wrens. tonight he
could not face Me wife's re-
liroaches. In the morning, he
told himeelf. When I'm rested,
I'll be more tactful. •
• • •
feeling, shaded, nidden beneath
layers of ettionalization that
he was being cheated. came up
only with the inadequate !m-
aser that he was not ready to
close the eiseboak on Rita
Iteless life and death.
Emotianal involvement? In
part He had to admit that the
signs of Ritres torment had
touched him deeply, the worn
path in the carpet beside her
bed, the Mtn, of her struggle
on the Nikons He had also to
admit that the investigation !t-
ont stimulated hem, that the en-
forced idleness certain to follow,
in contrast to the days pre-
ceding it. eitteree a bland,
tasteless proele•et
But, iwtting aside all pornonal
rOnaidei al nous, the hispo.:Lor
was still unable to release nis
original and continuing reser-
vations Res • lathe? remained
riveted in nis mind as the tn-
epector had seen mm, petting
the digs a burned-out, grief-
riled old moo Incapable of ad-
ministering etch swift and total
justice it only Mere were
onietene else in Rana life, any-
one at all the inspector might
ea•a ressonsbli fitispeCted that
the eonteselon was donned as
a shield. But there was no one.






TYPIST--OHNER,91. Ore tee A
positien ambeele in Muroly. Ky.,
eageed•typist, age 18-28. Mint
be high school grade. Varied
dutie in modern pleisant office.
Must leo e friendly pereonallty and
like to deal with tile Plehlle• Good
tering solery, with exceptional
eniteoyee benefits.. For interview
Manager -Time Pmence
Company 753-1410. TEC !
FOR RENT
'3 OR 4-ROOM apartment. 
l 
Unfurn-
from square. See Dell Finney at
bitted, built-in oabtects, 3 blocks
1206 E Poplar St. 0-14-C
GARAGE APARTMENT. Three
; roono, hot water, bath 'as heat, VW
B. lith St. Tern Wilaarns. TFC
NICE RCOM for 2 college boys,
1635 Matter Ave. 10-14-P
- - -
THREE-ROOM turnished house.
Al mcdenn, electric heat, 8"e miles
northeast of Murray. Phone 753-
4561. 0-15-e
HOUSE AND STORE for rent. Stock
15 for s?le. Lccated une and one-
half miles West of Keelake on
Highway 94, Boiler's Grocery 0-20-C
%ANTED
C11111D6 DESK and chair. Size for
a 12 year eld. Meld be reta-onabky
priced end good condition. Call







( .xm 6p, Ire. 0!.....rt 615, Ends To-
rute --lil!E NEW INTERNS, Mi-
chael Ce..tan. leger Stevens .--. Starts
Thutsday -a- THE HORROR OF
PARTY- BEACH, SHOCK TREAT-




item the book by Moss Hart. Sorts
'flowed:ay: RIDE THE WILD




Open 6 p. In., Start 6:46 p. in, To-
nne thru Wednesday-THE NEW
INTERNS. Meimel Callan, Dean
Jowls.., FRIDAY NrIE IS JA-
LOPY NTTE...
teAPII0L-Operr 1 p, m. Saturday
and' Sunday: 6.45 Monday theu
Toc-ay this, Wednesciely -
ACT ONE. nun tuei Jook y Moe&
Hart storing George Hiundton.
eaecn Robaras, Jr.
MOBILE HOMES
I ICENTUCKY LAKE Mobile Homes,
I Paducah, Ky., 12th and Chestnut
Streets, Murray, Kentucky. TFC
RESTOCKING BEST selection ot
good used troikas in those parts
8' and 10' wide, 36',40' 42' 46' ante
53' long. Priced. from *1.395. -M-
clean and in good shape. Matthee




In loving memory o: Cletus Wu-









The Itoraly of James Clayton
Cense:en ante to express their
!thanks and aperezeation to the
Max Coorundi }mural Home,
Brother Jeteneon Eeeley and Bro.
Terry Selo arid to their many
friends and neighecos for the many
kinctreasee it-ewn them during this
Lane ci zeoiew.
The Cool teitneeton, Family
1TP
HOG MARKET
Federal S.ate Market, Nees Service,
Wednesday, Ootober. Kentucky
Puruhasc-Arce hog M tercet Report
Ince-Mee; 5 13-trag Scatters.
Deetnated /Imam 350 Heed, Wa-
ring :led oats ateady.
U. S. 1. 2 rod 3 180-210 lbs. $15.35-
11.69e, Ike U S. 1 180-220 lbs.
$15.00; U. S. 2 anti 3 245-275 lbs.
$14.35-l5,5: U. S. 1 2 rod 3 160-
185 ibe. $14.00-16.36; U. S. 2 and 3
saas '400-600 tbs. $1.L.50-12.00: U. S.




By United Prams International
The male ostrich may grow to a
height of nearly eight feet, turd
weigh up to 300 poueds, according
to the Encyclopedia Britatunca,
PAGE SEVEN
,rER SUPLIES













• Lots ot Hardware!




Pt ANI " A REPORTER alotiLD VouCARE






iu. JUST POT DOWN THAT
ORE VERY HONORED, MO WILL
ELECIFJ?
SE HAS ALL TRE mAtoN5s OF




























5 ACRES with god five-roorn
home, COCIIMUIII4 water sy-
stem, AOC& WWII, on highway at
grocery sere, in good tarrath• MX'
On.y 116d60,
NICE 8-140CIV1 home, frame and
Neck veneer, three bedrounis and
fire p.Lct. garage attached.
en sewerage and paved street. near
reaool and eie-ppuot center, *16,750.
Loan avaitatee.
teeieer.ay 1....si...r•tice and Rea. Estate
 . reire=ele-e-Prio
7,63-e84e. 0-16-C
N 0 T I. C I
onlEleleif ED UI le.irn-
L3L, Lu play Weise please ,call 7a3-
46.4 alter 500 p. m 0-14-C
• ZAN/bi) 10 WY
2 eU1.1. BLOODED DUROC gees. I
Mx moue:. of set.. ready to breed,






















GROGGINIS - --DELAHY--: -
DELANY- - -GROOGINS---
GROGG/NS - -
PROBABLY BATH L E SS '
FAMILY WE'RE
L G







U S rpop Aka •••••••••




GOT TO EAT -
SHERIFF OR.
NOT!!
P. p.. ("•. ...op...
.•- .111. ',• ,,,,
IT'S

































r..:a1 In to'-.rrh!ra ..anva.:ses :••as
Py" cs•40.rl.sf
ID.ofted Press
Th, nenr• •fert tVal C• a
ert•ci,r1ti d 'or thousones of pro-_
t.--hint church from 0011L.st to
*UT '-ed•te_ . -of •4..11!../0
er 'the cor.log yaw 1-• •, . Mrs
The rew:1:s !:•e' 72. • - .
ne ;trod Moridny when italt teed ta get
a hat.h e--e••••rti in- :1c.. which lud
to do a ?cod job in im ovn t•s eir 41(7tfel the
S.tshancity and melte der•th: rt.:rimy at 4, prim where ate had
oirribiat_on to rri.s-irr.s - or y-ht ett $ wed about
:t..rt w12 summer front coe finan- ! to,rrt the paved driveway
erre, an-ther. dcpc,dr. on, !le d, or at the CIS. .
barmier to pot the
re-...try :ail keep the roo: ' •;ii!,it•krpc ytit y vr, pits_ _ . 
-•-zh nemSers rehtr_ Ina NTeN •UPT. Chlrk?
y of avis to the ceutvaee ap- h -ga . -re Jr•Pr .-
- !en:1 tee C yereadv:-....•.' of
-le refuse to am: pledge card; • hte:: -MattetY at tYrfn
•• erl the:. dt oc:t. ',Ike to OC ai:er 8
Wile the : -)1.to'fts.
h.rveh a S7..te_t r:-- week.
rr:te Thar -..n." hev M.;
T !NC hvIrs EANits!••A _711•1Pet mem-
:- astir tisor, IC y. I tr - *ex-
.; : rt llt.rnere.• Oar- ..r D.: r &Mgr-
. tr.cars Lhat..th(411 - anniar.re.1 pkre.13.15P.
• 1.1: lei th! c-ilenton ,*, rya- Ica*: isauic. the
r the./ ,.C.;..7/e to drareh- , ho..c.r.t1 untl Ito Farmers• -4r,•%iix •1.•• tivo. are elq.e•zted to he*
71`;'! :tato tate 1111.1
ee-reme are . three - Ye- r
• y the Chian
Kentueltv
_
• f1, 1"-•'t Pet•-• toternatkeittl
- /• -1•‘!•..grf.•er.Tuttv:
• •P., —
ey W • tor C.e!ye V. 11 hold
_sr :N nirm•eanina ceiteir+Lamm
Nov. 7. .t. parsec. election of a
iu.VD. a 1. akeeb:./1 i.antoi and other
L'2211p1S events.
7Cfl 11,13 sx ctR
,
a tle figt.1191 OV:11, atT.‘
4-ht. We are merf1.... 1' I r1t2LL ;FAX nut.
cr truertcs, of_ the •alne'
t • . ;cm! *rid - are
God for the 
11 ar_l. constr.-..7tive :1St of 111
IlltSZUSCRA.
iLE group ust....11- 7 .
721=-ge-' a defMarre prox.r.torre car
iaczele to..:Jat churvh. Many
AV. scie "..0 per tent .or mare
rtketr•to the cbrrtirt and to
te •Ite:th7 citOes. rs:ch LSIV!
OCREZIRS71 the • 11:13 called r
ailhing The Bihe speaks of 12._asT
- —stir -ndr,Crraai Standa.-dofstang.
Beta-tin tlther• who Rise 10
plat' C :141 :het:la-givers who t.e.s
a clogar iota the cot:cotton Mate
are -lae :rest midair class. ofchurch
'
They tart p1edge card:. because
they reccsr-te er.,.-.•ilsza-acn to pay
lie to the eltureh Nest as they
pie, Ater to a lodge. coocirrY club
or bowline league. Bus their Solve-.
t.:ay trsla.--..tc 're
sit, to !herr tne.ar.es,
average Giver
Dencer:1 -...r_tual reports cani-ged
lay the„Not.....ara Courell of Cht.rrch-
ea...,b.,.. tisivi'vena flIA:pir Pro-
tristarA' toradics. :.tetP2iges .:•41 '03
t210.n :TS pee ”•*.r per inembisr




("-`7• -e here th....• th,c!
"t• the dtpayr. : tv and
r•-• Uri:aorta` t-tor tr.rest
•"The fege_rtif st.rkers are
; It,
- - -
• -• hca ds of ft meles are
• <1 et 'this aver ';e haute.
ty nese 4-Vir4...rocrr-A-:e
A.!bh/tazitt the•Cith..V.Ir ,-hu.-th does
, comparate. • fiat.rts On
rrtg. it. is * conor.,n camp:arm
Ccino:o• taslii.9 that Ca-
-taco SIP EVets Lem ger. -vv.., Jur.
.•.thearren ripyrt of the flair-
Prthrge the ,noet vivtd say tr
^c.r.t -he level of grim* to ehurc-h-
-s n-.Arale thrt every *Wirth
:11.3••,tx ttl! Unites1 Steam was
ft of ag inc-sme a•-•
• -tatted ,,fl pubhe re_ '
N.rr E.930e 4.13Z-3- each 0
oversee
'rt Pollvteht-betten to Tare 3
o tasty• elm
rrt of Amer i
t.:racr C•e!,112 tante,






To every woman who owns
Towles lovely Old
Master tiet•are here is
harcy news! At list we
hate Tusk tits crriated
holluware in this all-time
- favorite design. Hely dy
plated, all of the deep
,ilptural splendor
of the sterling is
















1. Davy Boat with
at! ached i1.) Tray
• 411.111
C. Cream FilCI.er, Satsr
Boil, and 11 3: Ps?,
$37.54 .
D. iltter Dish, ea- 1,ro•d
$11.$5
ao.





t..aa ‘e# itA 2
.• 1 pound
iCt-;.ACKERS -_ —1 
8':'' 4r-Kist - 1 oound
HONEY GRAHAMS
Par ...loon: - no-tri












T NOPTHTRN BEANS _ 3 for 29c




CAP 4 (.4-1r.T"TT r. 1 •' T BALLS 23c
1'741"0 87.A rs 2 lbs. 19:




t;',A NC. &Kt: MIX   19'
• yap V.-',-
















caOSTI ACRES DINNERS 39!









• Leaf - 4 quart sue
DRY MILK _ 29'
t!derness Peach - No. ! Ali
PIE FILLING _ _ _
- .E.ner
GRAPE JELLY   39c
_ f,em i j•




MARGARINE 2 lbs. 49c
l',4 Pound
VANILLA WAFERS











__ 2 for 35*
- - 35
•
FF loiters Instant- 10-ounce
•






















CHOCOLATE German - -Bakers 23,.
PORK & BEANS(-: 2(505 25`









Fine Foods For Fine Folks
WI: RESERVE TIIE MOUT TO LIMIT Ol'ANTITINN.
•
•
•
.e' •
_ • .
